Welcome!

As chairman of Piranha Triathlon Club I am delighted to welcome you to the Vodafone Dublin
City Triathlon, 2018. We are honoured to host the exciting the National Champs. We have up to
950 athletes competing on the day, and over 60 clubs are represented in that number. To
enhance the festival atmosphere, we are creating a tented village at the finishing line and we
invite triathlon clubs around the country to make a base in the tented village using a gazebo, tear
drops or simply a picnic rug. This year we have made some changes to the course so please read
the race brief in full.
Please read this race briefing carefully, paying particular attention to the information relating to
registration times, race licences and the limited access parking that is available beside race HQ.
I want to acknowledge the enormous effort contributed by the members of Piranha who have
spent months preparing for this event under the leadership of Paul Mooney his aide de camp,
Stephen Cawley and the DCT Marketing Team. We are deeply indebted to the support of
Vodafone as our lead sponsor for their long-standing support of this event. I would also like to
acknowledge the swim course sponsor FRANK KEANE BMW, the bike course sponsor CYCLE
SUPERSTORE, the run course sponsor RONAN DALY JERMYN and the athlete recovery area
sponsored by DUNNES STORES as well as all the other sponsors that have contributed.
We look forward to seeing you for registration on Friday 7th and Saturday 8th. Don’t forget your preregistration opportunity in Frank Keane BMW on Thursday 6th and Ronan Daly Jermyn on Friday 7th.
Steven Moody
Chairman
Piranha Triathlon Club
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Our Sponsors
Vodafone is Ireland’s leading total communications provider with 2.3
million customers. Vodafone Group is one of the world’s leading
international mobile communications groups with mobile operations in
26 countries, partners with mobile networks in 54 more, and fixed
broadband operations in 17 markets.
For more information, please visit www.vodafone.ie

Ronan Daly Jermyn is one of Ireland’s leading full-service law firms and
the only top 10 law firm with a regional presence. With offices in Cork,
Dublin, Galway and London, the firm offers market-leading expertise
with the benefit of local access. A staff of 220 people includes almost
100 lawyers who handle a full range of transactions, for both private
and public clients, across a broad range of industry sectors.
Please visit www.rdj.ie for more information.

Frank Keane BMW - As one of Ireland's most successful Authorised
BMW Dealers, we offer the highest levels of service and expertise
whether you are looking to buy a new car or maintain your current
car. Our dealership showcases the latest new BMW models, plus a
wide selection of 100% Approved Used Cars.

Cycle Superstore is Irelands biggest cycle store based in Dublin just
14km from the city centre. We are highly regarded as the main light
weight cycle centre in Ireland and all our staff are keen cyclists both on
road and MTB. We pride ourselves in having extensive knowledge in all
areas of cycling having over 25 years’ experience in business.
www.cyclesuperstore.ie
Dunnes Stores has been part of the fabric of Irish life for over 70 years.
Our long-established Better Value promise has made us Ireland’s
largest and leading retailer. We’re a family run, privately owned Irish
company and proud of it. We offer a mix of contemporary fashion,
stylish homewares and quality-assured food. You can now buy our
fashion and homewares both in store and online.
The Keeling family's expertise in growing dates back to 1926 and in the
1930s Keelings began growing fruits and salads and supplying them to
the Dublin Markets. Since then Keelings has expanded into 5 divisions
and launched its branded range in 2010.
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At Pontoons Ireland our focus is you and we are committed to
working with you to create your desired pontoon.
The Company was formed to provide Marine Access Solutions in
Ireland. The companies Policy is Simple: “To provide a Quality Product
at an affordable price to all aspects of the Marine and Leisure
Industry.”
Based in the South East of Ireland, Chia Bia is one of Europe’s largest
suppliers of chia seeds. Whole chia seeds are tiny, subtle-tasting seeds
that have a soft shell meaning they are easy to digest and don’t have to
be milled before eating. They’re high in fibre, omega 3 and protein.
Look out for your chia seed sachet in your goody bag.

Fulfil protein bars include 100% of an adult’s recommended daily
allowance of nine vitamins and were created by Irish entrepreneurs
Niall McGrath and Tom Gannon. McGrath describes FulFil’s target
market as health-conscious, on-the-go consumers across Ireland and
Europe - people looking for tasty but low sugar, low calorie snacks with
the benefit of 20 grams of protein and a full multi-vitamin.

Glenisk is the Cleary family business, located outside Tullamore, Co
Offaly. The company is an award-winning producer of dairy and goats
milk products, specialising in organic. Glenisk is the official yogurt of
Irish rugby, providing nutrition in the form of its authentically strained
high protein Greek yogurt to the senior men’s and women’s team. The
thick, satisfying, fat free yogurt containing double the protein provides
an essential nutrient for both fuelling activity and post-workout
recovery. Make sure to grab some from our volunteers at the DCT finish
line!

Good4U are a young vibrant health food company making natural foods
including sprouted seeds, roasted seeds and healthy snacks for all the
family. All products are gluten, nut and dairy free and contain no added
sugars. Sample these at the DCT finish line!
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The new delicious, nutritious and affordable vegetable and fruit drink
from Vegified is fortified with vitamins – making a healthy boost easier
in a busy lifestyle. Hydrate yourself with your Vegified sample on race
day!

GLS Ireland is a leading shipping company for parcel delivery in Ireland
and abroad – with high quality at its focal point. Domestic express
shipments complement the portfolio of GLS.

Award winning range of paleo, high protein and high
energy treats and snacks developed by Dublin girl Jo
Davey, a trained holistic nutritionist and mum of 4! Our
range is produced locally in a gluten free kitchen with
vegan, dairy free and refined sugar free options.

King Coconut water is not, in any way, a new discovery – it has been
enjoyed for centuries on the island of Sri Lanka as a refreshing,
rejuvenating beverage with natural electrolytes. The King Coconut is
the only natural drink that has been designed by nature for the sole
purpose of drinking straight off the tree.

Cadbury Boost Bars are a taste-bud-boosting blast of biscuit in a soft,
chocolatey centre, encased in chewy caramel and Cadbury milk
chocolate, packing a punch in every layer!

We use 100% whole natural ingredients like nuts, seeds and dried fruit
to make our health bars and they have no added sugar and a high
nutrient count. The bars are also vegan friendly and gluten free. We’re
excited about making healthy food that tastes good too!
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Schedule of Events
Thursday 6th September
17:00 – 20:00
Pre-registration Frank Keane BMW, Naas Road
Friday 7th September
12:30 -13:30
Pre-registration Ronan Daly Jermyn, IFSC
18:00 – 21:00

Registration Garda Boat Club

Saturday 8th September
06:40
Marshals briefing
07:00
Registration opens in Garda Boat Club
07:00
Transition opens
08:45
Super Series & Para race briefing (mandatory)
09:00
Registration closes
09:30
Transition closes to Super Series & Para
09:50
Transition closes to Age Group
10:00
10:20
10:30
10:33:16
10:33:42
10:34:12

Wave 1 Super Series Men
Wave 2 Super Series Women
Wave 3 PTVI B1
Wave 3 PTVI B3 Men
Wave 3 PTVI B3 Women
Wave 3 PTS4 & PTSS

10:30

Race briefing Age Group

10:45
11:30

Wave 4 Sprint AG (Rolling start)
Wave 5 Try A Tri (Rolling start)

12.30

Prize giving for 1st, 2nd, 3rd only at finish line.
Age Group prizes will be posted out.

13:00

Transitions re-opens after last bike is racked.

14:00

Chapelizod Road opens and cars can leave
parking area
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Registration
We have additional registration opportunities this year.
Frank Keane BMW located on the Naas Road will hold a pre-registration opportunity on Thursday
6th September between the hours 17:00-20:00. All those registering at this location will be in with a
chance of winning a week away in 5 star Sheena Falls Lodge. Free coffee and snacks provided.
Ronan Daly Jermyn will provide an additional pre-registration opportunity between the hours of
12:30 -14:00 in their new premises located in The Exchange Building, Georges Dock, Dublin 1.
Pre-registration at the Garda Boat Club takes place on Friday 7th September between the hours
of 18:00 and 21:00. Absolute Nutrition will be available onsite to provide tea, coffee and tasty
snacks and treats.
The final opportunity to register will be on Saturday 8th September however this is by EXCEPTION
ONLY for those travelling long distance from outside Leinster.
At registration you will receive your timing chip, race number, bike stickers, helmet stickers and a
bag-drop tag. Note: if you do not return your timing chip after the race you will incur a cost of
€10. Super Series, Para and Try-A-Tri will receive their swim hats in registration.
The Sprint Age Group athletes will have a rolling start which is self-seeded. You seed yourself based
on your estimated finish time for the swim. You will receive your swim hats at the Age Group
briefing.
All athletes will receive their hoodie at registration. The goody bag will be waiting for you when
you cross the finish line.
All competitors must show one of the following Triathlon Ireland issued licences at race registration:
•

Triathlon Ireland membership card. This card is green in colour for 2018. (Note: a print out
of your TI membership confirmation will NOT be accepted at registration, you must have
your green card) or;
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•

A printed copy of a One Day Licence for Dublin City Triathlon 2018 purchased through the
TI website

If you have applied for either a full, junior or student TI membership and have not received your
membership card, please contact the Triathlon Ireland office on 01 2741032 so that they can
arrange to have a card sent to you in time for the race. This must be purchased by midnight the
Thursday before the race. Associate TI members must pre-purchase a One Day Licence as this
membership does not cover you for racing.

International athletes who are members of their

National Governing Body for Triathlon and have a current membership card bearing the
International Triathlon Union (ITU) logo are licenced to race Dublin City Triathlon.

Parking
The official DCT car park is located in the field west of the Garda Boat Club in St Brendan’s GAA
Club. There is only capacity for 250 cars so arrive early. The cost of parking is €2.00 for the day
and this will be collected at the gate. The Chapelizod Road will be closed to traffic from 8am till
2pm. During this time, you will not be able to leave. If you need to leave earlier, we suggest you
park in the Phoenix Park or anywhere outside of the race area.
Parking will not be allowed on the footpaths on Chapelizod Road between Islandbridge and
Chapelizod Gate as it forms part of the bike course and a Dublin Bus contra flow.

Transition
The transition area is located in the Garda Boat Club on Chapelizod Road. Your bike will be visually
inspected and you may be asked to test the brakes. Please have the bike sticker on the bike, your
race number and helmet fastened.

Your transition rack will be labelled with your race number. You cannot mark your transition place
in any way. Flags / balloons / talc lines will be removed.

Bag Drop
A bag drop area will operate. Bags must be identified with the bag-drop tag received at
registration. No boxes, bags or miscellaneous items may be left in transition. The bag-drop area
will be supervised, but unfortunately no responsibility can be taken for lost or stolen items.
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FROM DOING A
MILLION THINGS
TO THREE THINGS.

BMW. Your Transition Area.
Proud Partner of Triathlon Ireland.
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Race Briefing
There will be two briefings, the first at 08:45 for Super Series and Para athletes in the bar/lounge.
This is mandatory. You must sign in or face a swim penalty. The second briefing will be for all other
athletes at 10:30 outside in the athlete recovery area.

The purpose of the race briefing is to provide you with information on the course and guidelines
in the event of an emergency.

Swim Course

Swim Safety
The safety of the participants, volunteers and spectators is of utmost importance to us. We are
incorporating a rolling start this year. All age group athletes will be given a hat when entering the
water so we can track approximately how long it takes you to complete the course. The Try- ATri athletes will be the last swimmers in the water. Do not enter until instructed to do so.
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Swimmers must take responsibility for their own safety. Swimmers must be aware of their own
medical and physical condition and should determine in consultation with their own medical
advisor whether they are capable of participating. Rolling starts do not guarantee zero contact
with other competitors. Open water swimming presents demanding physical challenges and
swimmers must consider and understand the risks of hypothermia, cardiovascular problems, injury
and drowning.
In the unlikely event the swim is cancelled due to adverse weather conditions, Dublin City Triathlon
reserves the right to change the race to a duathlon.

Water Quality
The swim for the Dublin City Triathlon takes place in the section of the Liffey that is above the weir
at Islandbridge. It is thus not subject to the tidal flow experienced by the lower Liffey and has
considerably higher water quality. It presents the same risks any other fresh water swimming,
including Leptospirosis (Weil’s disease). As with all fresh water swimming, the following precautions
should be observed by all competitors:
•

Cover any cuts, wounds or sutures with a waterproof dressing.

•

If possible, avoid reeds by swimming in the centre of the river.

•

Shower thoroughly as soon as possible after the race (showers will be available in the GAA
club adjacent to the Garda Boat Club).

•

If you get injured in the water, thoroughly clean wounds and make sure that your tetanus
immunisation status is up to date.

•

If you get a flu-like illness within a three-week period after the race, contact your GP
immediately.

Relay Teams
There will be a designated holding area for relay teams. Once the swim section is complete, the
swimmer should proceed to the ‘holding area’ and pass on their chip to the cyclist. The cyclist
must then proceed to their racked bike in transition, don their helmet and clip it in position and
only then remove their bike from the rack. Cyclists cannot bring their helmet to the holding area.
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Bike Course
Unfortunately we cannot proceed with the proposed bike route for 2018, and will have to revert
to last year’s route. The benefit of this is that it is tried and tested. The course has been resurfaced,
however the circle in red below has poor surface in parts. It is also the exit point to complete your
second lap.

DISTANCES:
SPRINT - 20 km (2 x LAPS)
OLYMPIC - 40 km (4 x LAPS)

KEY:
TRANSITION STATION
CONTRA-FLOW
DIRECTIONAL ARROWS
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Counting Laps
The bike course is a 10km lap on CLOSED ROADS. Sprint distance athletes will complete two laps
(20km). Despite full road closure, usual rules of the road apply and athletes must obey
marshals/Garda for emergency traffic.

Please note: Every year we have individuals who misjudge the number of laps. Athletes enter the
park at the Islandbridge gate and exit at the Chapelizod gate. You must therefore exit when
seeing the exit signs for the second time. IF YOU MISCOUNT LAPS OR MISS THE EXIT THERE IS NO
RETURN ALONG THE BIKE ROUTE AT ANY POINT. YOU MUST EITHER RETIRE OR COMPLETE AN EXTRA
LAP. Athletes attempting to retrace their steps and cycle the opposite direction to bike traffic flow
will be immediately disqualified.

There will be a lap counter mat in place to check the completion by athletes of the required
number of laps of the bike course. However, this is for our timing benefit only. If an athlete fails to
complete one of the laps they will be disqualified.

Bike Safety
Chapelizod Road will be closed to all traffic with the exception of Dublin Bus and emergency
services. Always give way to emergency services.
When leaving transition to begin your bike, stick to the right-hand side of the Chapelizod Road.
Take caution at the entrance and exit to the park as cobblestones can be slippery when wet.
When leaving the park through Chapelizod Gate, stick to the left-hand side of the Chapelizod
Road. This will be clearly marked with cones. Please listen to the instructions of the marshals in
place.

On entering the Phoenix Park via the Islandbridge Gate, you may see riders coming from your left,
take note you will be filtering into the same road as you approach the Khyber Pass.

Please obey the Garda and marshals at all times. Athletes must obey marshal’s instructions to slow
down when instructed to do so on the fast descent by the Magazine Fort on Military Road. Failure
to do so will result in disqualification. Failure to obey a marshal will result in automatic
disqualification from the race. This is for your own safety and the safety of others on the course.
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On the second lap you shall exit the Park at the Chapelizod Gate, turn left and proceed along
Chapelizod Road back to transition (see below). On the fast downhill approach to the exit, please
slow down for this sharp corner and stay to the right to avoid competitors continuing in the park.

Relay Teams
On returning, the relay cyclist must rack their bike, unclip and remove their helmet. Once this is
done, they can proceed to the ‘holding area’ and transfer the timing chip to their runner. The
runner can then proceed with the run section. The cyclist is the only one to enter the transition
area. Teams will only receive an official race time once the timing chip is worn by all two or three
team members. Each member must behave as all other competitors; equipment must be stowed
safely away before proceeding to the holding area.

Run Course
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The run course is NEW and it isn’t easy! It’s 5.5km - there is no hiding it.
Your race number must be worn on the front on the run. Once you exit transition follow the run
out arrows. You will be filtered into the run route that travels out along the footpath. Please note,
you must not run on the road section of Chapelizod Road. There is a gate specifically for runners,
do not use the bike gate. Failure to these instructions will result in a DQ for not completing the
course.
The 2km marker is at the top of the Khyber Pass which you will run UP. After this you pass the water
station, before taking a right turn onto the pedestrian footpath parallel to Chesterfield Road,
running straight to the Wellington Road, turning right for to run down to the Islandbridge Gate and
a final 500m to the finish line.
Runners who have completed the course will return to the Garda Boat Club on the left side of the
footpath. Keep all oncoming runners to your right hand side at all times.
Look for finish line shoot, turn left into the Garda Boat Club and smile or cry as you raise your hands
in celebration.
Congratulations, you have now completed the triathlon!

Festival of Triathlon – Tented Village
Piranha Triathlon Club invites all triathlon clubs to create a base for their members at the finishing
line. A large area will be cleared for the purpose of the tented village. The ‘base’ can be achieved
by means of a gazebo, tear drops or even a picnic mat!
There will be a festival atmosphere at the finishing line, with up to 950 athletes from 60 clubs around
the country participating. At the finish line you will receive your sought after DCT medal,
replacement fluids, antiseptic wipes and of course the ‘99 ice cream.
Marshals
All marshals are volunteers. They are giving up their time to ensure you have a successful and safe
race and will be treated with the utmost respect. They will be working long before your race starts
and long after it finishes: setting up and dismantling the course, cleaning up, dealing with angry
motorists on your behalf etc. Instructions given by a marshal should be carefully followed especially in relation to any issue of safety. Lack of co-operation or disrespect shown to marshals
will not be tolerated.
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Please show your appreciation of the marshals by shouting ‘thanks’ as you whizz by on your bike
or run!
Leave No Trace Campaign
Please return your waste and/or other people’s waste to the marshals in the athlete recovery
area/tented village. Anyone who returns waste will be entered in a draw to win some hampers to
the value of €150.
BOUNCY CASTLE
We will have a bouncy castle on site to entertain the kids. Parents/guardians must supervise their
own children as there will be no marshals/minders allocated to this.

See you soon!!!!
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